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PRACTICAL INFORMATION 

 

HOW TO GET TO SETÚBAL AND TO IPS CAMPUS 

 

FROM: Lisbon airport to Setúbal city centre 

 You can take the Metro (subway) from the airport (red line) to Estação do Oriente and 

change to TST express bus to Setúbal - bus 562 or 563. 

 

 You can take the Aerobus from the airport to Entrecampos + Fertagus train directly to the 

centre of Setúbal (last train stop). 

 

 You can take the Aerobus from the airport to Praça do Comércio/Terreiro do 

Paço + SOFLUSA boat to Barreiro + CP train  – Sado line – from Barreiro to Praça do 

Quebedo station, at the centre of Setúbal. 

 

 A Taxi will cost you around 70 €. 

 

 

FROM: Setúbal city centre to IPS Setúbal Campus 

GPS coordinates: 38.523324196907694 / -8.840389251708984 

BUS 

Leaving from the bus main station (Av. 5 de Outubro). The bus stop near Setúbal campus is called 

“A. Estefanilha/IPS”. You may buy the ticket to the bus driver, or buy a group of prepaid cards in 

the bus main station. 

Bus 780 

Bus 781 

 

You can also take bus 601 that leaves from Av. Luisa Todi (near Livramento market). The bus 

stop is near Setúbal campus is the same - “A. Estefanilha/IPS”. 

 

TRAIN 

If you’re staying near the city centre you can take the CP train in Pç. Quebedo station to Praias 

do Sado - A. This is the last stop. 

  

TAXIS IN SETÚBAL 

 (+351) 265 527 487  

 (+351) 265 524 072  

 (+351) 265 783 117 

 (+351) 968 358 686 [Taxi-van] 

 

 

 

 

http://www.metrolisboa.pt/eng/
https://www.tsuldotejo.pt/ver_horario.php?fx=562_Ida_20170911_20301231_lineScheds.svg.png
https://www.tsuldotejo.pt/ver_horario.php?fx=563_Ida_20170501_20301231_lineScheds.svg.png
http://www.yellowbustours.com/en/cities/lisbon/airport-transport/
https://www.fertagus.pt/ing
http://www.yellowbustours.com/en/cities/lisbon/airport-transport/
http://www.transtejo.pt/
https://www.cp.pt/passageiros/en/
https://www.tsuldotejo.pt/ver_horario.php?fx=780_Ida_20170913_20301231_lineScheds.svg.png
https://www.tsuldotejo.pt/ver_horario.php?fx=781_Ida_20170913_20301230_lineScheds.svg.png
https://www.tsuldotejo.pt/ver_horario.php?fx=601_Ida_20170913_20301230_lineScheds.svg.png
https://www.cp.pt/passageiros/en
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Accommodation 
 

You have several options of accommodation in Setúbal.  

Please note that our Setúbal Campus is located around 7 km far from the city centre and that by 

night the transport connections are not often. For that reason we advise you to choose 

accommodation at the city centre. 

We can inform that both Hotel Ibis and Novotel are not located near public transport. 

Esperança Centro Hotel 

Ghesthouse Bocage 

Rio Art Hotel 

Airbnb 

 

Additional Information 

Dear colleague please do not make travel arrangements before your participation is confirmed. 

Each participant accepted in the Consortium Erasmus Al Sud Staff Training Week will receive 

detailed information on payment details and an invoice covering the participation fee will be 

issued. 

 

For further information please contact Carina Santos, from the Polytechnic Institute of Setúbal: 

Phone (+351) 265 790 159 

Mobile phone (+351) 91 742 14 58 (only available during the International Week) 

Email carina.santos@ips.pt  | cimob@ips.pt 

 

The International Office is located at: 

Campus do IPS 

Setúbal School of Technology - Room A259 

Estefanilha 2914-761 Setúbal 

 

 

 

 

We are looking forward to receiving you at Setúbal! 

 

http://www.lunahoteis.com/en/Luna-Hotels-Resorts/Hotels/Luna-Esperanca-Centro-Hotel/The-Hotel.aspx
http://www.hoteisbocage.com/guesthousebocage/index.php
http://www.rioarthotel.pt/hotel-overview.html
https://www.airbnb.pt/
mailto:carina.santos@ips.pt
mailto:cimob@ips.pt

